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EOOZE&NEWSGET SEA

Cost Up,Minorities Get Less
- Ed Wallace

more but applied those funds
Beer, wine, liquor and food di:~ctly to costs, thus making
have
cost
SBA
members the £ 1,247 deficit an accurate
$2,678.87 so far this year. The figure.
Advocate has already cost
At pres(:.nt, there are basically
$2,278,83 and will cost $1,300 four
cak-,gories
for
SBA
more before the end of the year. spending: Student Organizations
Together, booze and news total (BALSA,
PRLSA,
FLW,
more than half of the SBA's ABA/LSD, ILS), Publications
(Advocate,
expenditures since August.
Flaw
Review),
Of the more than $ 14,000 Inde pendently
Organized
under SBA control this year, all ActivWes (Tang, Intramurals),
but an annual $3,500 University and SBA Sponsored Activities
stipend comes from student (Orientation , Christmas & Fall
pockets, ' either
through Da nces,
Speakers
Forum,
mem bership fees Or last year's Ji'lacement Committee, Student
surplus of nearly $6,000.
Directory, Exam Duplicating,
As
of
last
Thursday, Loan ' Fund, Xerox Machines,
$8,6 02.74 - roughly general administrative expenses).
two-thirds-of the SBA budget Any
allocation
which
is
had
been
disbursed
The approved by the SBA Board of
Advocate,
which
publishes Governors remains in the SBA
bi-weekly, is the biggest overall ad ount until receipts are shown
expense at $3,524 or 23 cents fcl legiti ate expenses incurred.
per 4-page copy . Last year's
Student Directory
.
Advocate which published half J Major expenses included the
as often ran over its $3020 Student Directory which has
allocation by 1£327 and cost 37 recovered $700s of the $884
cents per 8-page copy.
expended.
The
Directory,
The two largest single SBA originally expected to pay for
outlays were for the Christmas itself
through
advertising
Dance which accordipg . tp the Jeval)ues has been criticized not
. books . cost · on for costing over .$50 more
'1 reasurer's
$1,488.74 and took in only than
the
mimeographed
$240.87, and the Orientation directories of years past, but also
Program which cost $1, 099.38, because it has facilitated the sale
approximately four dollars per
oriented student. According to
the Treasurer's report issued last
April, orientation last year cost
only $100. Figures for the 1974 - '.iich ael Barn: s
Christmas Dance were not
Three budgets were approved
included in that reportc Both an d the first committee
Orientation and the Dance are assignments made at the first
run
by
the Student Bar meedng of the newly-elected
Association itself.
Student Bar Association on
Both Stu McGregor and Brian February 25.
Sullivan contended that more ,
Acting on a proposal by
than $1 00 was spen t on las t President Btian Sullivan, the
yea r' s
Orienta tion.
They Boa { d
0 f
Go v ern 0 r s
suggested that perhaps the funds app'ro priated$166.90 to rent an
under another electronic stencil maker. The
were
listed
heading. Both conceded that this machine will be used to
year's program was far more
d u p lic a te I a st year's final
costly in any case.
examina tions.
Dance Committeeman Mike
A "Rites of Spring Beer
Moore stated that the Dance Blast," pl a nn ed for the
took in several hundred dollars Lowenstein Faculty Lounge on

$$$ Moot Notes
Disappear

SBA ACCOUNTS AS OF MARCH 18, 1976,6:00 P.M.
UNOFFICIAL ADVOCATE REPORT

The/tor .'
Accident

SBA SPONSORED ACTIVITIES
Spent
Orientation
Speaker Forum
Fall Dance
Christmas Dance
Student Directory
Placement
Exam Dup.
Loan Fund
Xerox

1,099.38
30.57
527.19
1,488.74
884.72
125.69
344.70

Remainder

Receipts

650.00

*
-1,247.87
-184.72

N/A
N/A
251.00
240.87
700.00
N/A

3,524.10
275.00

1,245.78
275.00

N/A

210.00

210.00

Allotted

2,139.75**
(103.00)

PUBLICA TlONS
Advocate
Flaw Review

2,278.32

STUDENT ORGANIZA TlONS
ABA/LSD
BALSA
FLW (Law Women)
ILS (Int'l L. Soc.)
PRLSA

5.00
102.00
247.65
264.23

300.00*
235.00

*

INDEPENDENT ACTIVITY
Tang
In tramurals

521.69
177.00

192.00

83.00(?)

* Specific event allocation, remainder returns to general treasury.
** Two thousand dollars are deposited as security against revenues and
$26.75 represents coins for the change machine thus the actual outlay is only
$103 for the change machine itself.
of student lists to life insurance
companies and other solicitors.
Although the SEA does not sell
the list, according to Brian
Sullivan
several
individual

recipients of the directory are
thought to have sold it.
Student Organizations
Only $6 18.88 has gone to
Cont'd

011

p. 4

Budget, Committees Set_
March 20 , was budgeted for
$650 ,00. Tickets will be sold for
$2. 50, and 250 buye~s are
needed to break even. The
budget included funds for a live
band , and invitations are being
extended to other schools which
have in the past invit~d Fordham
Law students to their activities.
The Moot Court Board
received an all ocation of
$108 .00 , for plaques to be
added to the ta blet ou tside the
Moot Court Room.
After all ocating the funds for
the rental of the stencil machine ,
the Board defeated two

Job
Bus
Rol
Is
To
D.C.
Prospects Dim
Connections Help
by Rich Nacchio
Under the intrepid leadership
of Ms. Leslie Goldman of the
Placement Office, a busload of
job-seeking Fordham Law
students invaded the nation's
capitol on Friday , February 27.
The forum for the meeting'
was the Sheraton-Carlton Hotel,
located near the White House,
where a panel of Washington
attorneys discussed their work
.
T
too stu nts or a ride.
and gave their opinion as to the had gained valuable information not Fordham Law graduates,
prospects for employment in the while .others felt that too little frankly admitted that job
v a rio Us d e 'p art men t s 0 f was accomplished and that the openings were few - and in some
government and in the private 10 hour round-trip bus ride was cases depended upon having the
:;ector. The panel was chaired by not justified.
right political connections.
Mr. Joseph Riemer who works
The picture of the Others on the panel pointed out
for the S_E.C.
Washington employment scene that hiring in Washington
The reaction of those painted by the panel was not continues on a full year basis
•students . attending the meeting very encouraging . Several
.' co ntinued on pg. 4
'''';3S' mix·ed'. . S~me felt ' that they members of the panel , notably

- Walt Pellegrini
Most are uncertain w:'",t:-.::
its a case of theft or
misplacement. Many don't ca re.
One thing is certain: much of
the research material is still
missing.
Rose Hache, a 2nd year
member of the Moot Cou rt
Bo ar d , was writing the
bench-memo for the prostitution
case for the I sy year Moot Court
Competition. It was Rose who
reported the research for the
memo to be missing.
On Tuesday night Feb. 23, or
Wednesday morning Feb. 24,
Hache claims to have been at her
locker with the research
material. "I'm not sure I put the
folder into my locker. I may
. have left it on the floor near the
locker by mistake." She left the
locker room for a short while
and the folder was gone on her
return.
The research folder contained
a model memorandum handed
out by Legal writing Prof.
Ri c h ards, a p aper on
prostitution by a third year
student, House and Senate
Committee Repor ts on the ERA,
2 Law Review ~ rticles , 2 briefs
from past years, and index cards
with other research.
A speech was made by MCB
officer Andrew Janszky to the
class effected on Thursday the
25th. He told them that the
research had been tak\!n and as a
result the MCB would be ill

proposals. to hire operators for
the machme at $2.5 0 per hour.
Boa r d me m b ers were
appointed to new committees.
witli. one offlc;er from each
section assigned to the Budget,
Student-Faculty and Pl acement
COllt'd 011 p. 4
...._______C~o~n.:.t.:;:
'd;.;O~I~
l .l;;.;,..;.;4:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _""I

Who's Who in
Bar Review?
by Tim McGinn
The Practicing Law Institute what the exam will cover and
has conducted its Bar Review consequently does not neglect
Course since 1946 . While the any areas of law. This course
course traditionally had been would probably be most
straight lecture, competition has valuable to those who forgot
forced PLI to devote some 27 most of their law school lea rning
hours to analyzing bar-type after exams and need a th6rough
essay question. Students also review of each course. as well as
receive model essay bar to those who have not taken a
examinations to answer at home good number of the Bar courses.
and discuss in class.
On the other hand , students
Of course , the heart of the with a good foundation in these
PLI course is still the intensive courses may well find PLI
lectures in 32 subject areas. repetitious of what they already
PLI's lectures are given by law know. Beware too that the
school professors, including disadvantage of taking a course
Dean Me Laughlin and Professors as comprehensive as this is that
Birnbaum, Martin and Crowley. you will have that much mor_e to
(No doubt, seniors taking PLI under sta nd and memorize,
will see more of the Dean there perhaps more than is necessary.
than they ever did at Fordham.)
The course will be presented
According to Stu McGregor live 5 nights a week and on
of 4E, a PLI agent, the lecturers Saturday morning at Town Hall .
strive to be comprehensive while Taped lectures will be offered
concentrating upon areas they daily there in the morning and at
think will appear on the Bar numerous other locations in
Exam. Apparently. PLI 's New York and out of town. The
premise is that the best total cost is $15 0, and inclu des
10 handbooks of black letter law
preparation is total preparation.
Unlike Marino, PLI does not as well as Dean McLaughlin 's
gam ble , on .its a·bility · to g~.ess .'., volume on evid~!lce .

it~~_4~=~;":~~i:;:;:W~:'Isa===T==he
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The Student Newspaper of Fordham La~ School
Editors
Edward Wallace Walt J;>eUegrini
Features, -Mark Lichtblau
Business Manager Jim Mackevich
Crime Editor: Rich Nacchio
Staff: Rich Sapinski, Michael Barnas Tim McGinn
Jaime Rios, Rich Calle, .Steve Donovan.

DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE:

Dean Hanlon has been of great
assistance in solving one of the Student
Bar Association's ongoing administrative
difficulties. As all students are aware, the
S.B.A. has a long standing practice of
duplicating the prior year's examinations
and distributing them to the student
body. To accomplish this, it has always

The University Development Office
will conduct its now-annual Law School
Phonothon from March 22 till March 25.
This effort, in which students solicit
funds from the Alumni, was regarded as
highly succeSsful last year. Contributions
were received from eighteen per cent of
the Alumni for a total of $25,000. The
money that is collected is set aside for
exclusive use by the Law School and is

then have them mimeographed. This
involves a great amount of student effort
and is particularly frustrating because
these same pages have been printed by
the school only twelve months before.
Dean Hanlon has gone to bat for the
S.B.A. in the past week to convince the
University Prints Shop to begin doing
double runs of each exam. In addition
the printer's office will collate and store
the exams for us. The Student Bar will
pay whatever additional costs are
incurred by the larger print runs. Past
attempts to implement this procedure
have failed. We thank Dean Hanlon for
his cooperation in making this effort
sllccessful.

for several purposes, including funding
for the Urban Law Journal, scholarship
money, )?iacement, Faculty/Student
Researcl't and the Library.
Students are needed to make the
phone calls. The sessions will begin each
night at 5:30 PM in the Loewenstein
building. Cocktails, beer and sandwiches
will be served for about an hour and the
phoning will begin around 6:30 PM and
go until 9 PM. Cla~s..:officers will be
seeking volunteers . w~t1ilp the n~~t:~w
days. The Phonothon ' is importallt-= if
only becavse one of its objectives is to
get more alumni into the habit of
contributing to the school. Your
cooperation'is, needed . .

-Brian Sullivan

~~~*W;~;~~~~;~~1~il{~,Q!:!12;i*=~~;;~~$1~lli~"*~!~*J.I: ~~;nm::~es::: :::r~~~~~e~e;a::;n:~~ :~p::e~:n~~j:~r:~~ .ru;~~::~I;;::e:s:~

NEW:,S & BOOZE

The SBA budget reflects more than the bad priorities of
the Student Bar Association, it clearly reflects the bad
·.0rit.~s of students themselves. Far: worse, however, it
demonstrates a lack of the very type of energy and
assertiveness that lawyers must have. Each year, over
$10,000 sits in the SBA treasury. Any student who has a
worthwhile use for the funds may receive money, yet each
year a surplus exists, even after students have bought
enough beer to float a yacht. The reasons why Fordham
students don't have worthwhile projects that need and
deserve - student funding are doubtless complex.
Nevertheless, something in the Fordham atmosphere
discourages expenditure of energy on anything other than
grade grubbing, job seeking and beer drinking. Law Wom en
are perhaps the leaders in breaking the Fordham mold:
they have produced engrossing forums at minimal cost.
PRLSA too has availed itself of student funds in order to
improve minority enrollment. Too often, however,
students applying for funds want money for refreshments,
stationary, dues or trips, but fail to produce any visible
results. The time for law student activism has come again,
funds are avai'Iable for aggressive minority recruitment,
national recruitment, law projects; all that is needed is
industrious students who can see beyond c;:lass rank into
the world of practicing law . . Fordham needs more than
junketeers willing to travel on the expense account to
"represent Fordham." The Law School needs stude'nts to
make an impact on legal institutions around the co~ntry
which will represent Fordham better than any travemng

swespersohcXEROX

The Xerox caper has gone far enough. As if deliv~ry
delays, University foot-dragging, con tract disputes ~~d
broken coin changers aren't enough, there are now rumors
that the librarian has demanded free xerox privile:ges ' in
exchance for library space. There is no place for this type
of petty tyranny anywhere in the law school, particul arly
in the library. The time has come for Dean McLaughlin to
step in and see that the library cooperates in the new
copying set up. Unquestionably xerox is better than the
coinfax machines. The fact that xerox is also cheaper plus
the fact · that SBA has succeeded in breaking the
st):"anglehold of the coinfax profiteers makes it imperative
that the administration cooperate in insuring the success of
the new xerox venture. The library staff should be taugh t
to load and unjam the machine , and the librarians should
be instructed that their goal is to provide the best library
services for the J§tudents, faculty and alumni of Fordham
Law School. Properly maintained, self supporting Xerox
service is a part o~ that library service.

EXAM TEST

Perhaps it is not too early in the semester to suggest that
Professors approach exam making time from a new
perspective. A student who knows the law but who can't
figure out how to use it, let alone how to cJ:lange it when
justice requires change, is professional deadweight and a
menace to his or her clients to be. Exams which emphasize
rote memorization rather than analysis only encourage
analytical paralysis. Although unfair surprise is never
warranted, professors might ' experiment with open
notebook as well as open statute book exams. Once over
that hurdle, perhaps take-home exams will become the
next logical step. The challenge to create a cheat-proof
exam, one which serves as a learning tool for students, is a
test most Fordham professo s .have failed so far.

.

LETTERS

To The Editor:
same time extend to us the derelict in running the operation
As is all too typical of The advantageous pricing available to and that he was therefore
Advocate , it apparently cannot, qualifying e du catio nal reluctant and indeed unwilling
or chooses not to , look behind institutions, which would be to enter into a contract with '
the ~ur~ace to see what the true nec~ssa.TY to make a nickel XuO)(; on our behalf. He and I
cause of delay is with respect to Xerox' copi~r r~alistic. All ev~ntua"l-Jy · 'Ca me · tq · an
the ' 'delivery ' and ' ins'Mllri t10n 'of . approvMs' were' 'f[nafiy': goite'n In agrbement: " wi1i~h ' '~equi;ed' l the~
Xerox copiers in the library . mid-summer and Xerox was SaA to set up a Xerox account
What is particularly disturbing is expecting our order, and the Tvith him with $2 ,00 on deposit,
that these same persons who SBA expected to have the '1 nd into which would further be
wrote the editoria ls without copiers in service at the start of deposited the. revenues from the
doing more than sticking their the Fall semester.
use of the copiers, and out of
heads into the library to see
Prof. Teclaff was informed which he would pay the bills as
whether the machines were there that all necessary approvals had they were presented to him by
will presumably soon be been obtained and he ' then Xerox. All of this negotiating
performing the same quality notified the present vendor that took until mid Decem ber-. On
research and investiga tion on they were being terminated. The December 18, 1976, I submitted
be'half of their employers and/or vendor's response was to argue t he formal requisition for
clients.
that it had a contract which ga~e copiers and supplies, as well as a
The facts are these. In the it the exclusive right to offer check for $2,000. Mr. Martens
Spring of 1975 Stu McGregor duplicating services in the I'JW assured me that he would
and I met with the library library through the end of prepare the purchase order,
committee , headed by Prof. January , 1976 , and it threatened which would go out as soon as
Teclaff, and we proposed that to take the dispute to arbitra tion he- , received the·.:reqj.lisition":and
the SBA take over responsibility to install cop iers before check. I 'inti~ ipateci' no problem'
for providing copier service in February I , 1976 . Fordham felt since it was approximately 6
the library, the primary purpose that the vendor's exch./sivity weeks until we needed the
being to reduce th&- cost/copy claim . was arguable and that it machines and Xerox had assured
back to the nickel it had been would be foolish to ri ~ k the me that it would take two to
prior to February I , 1975 . The expense of arbitratiol1 and three weeks for delivery , after
Library Committee took the possible damages. Thus, the SBA the purchase order was received
proposal under advisement and was forced to put-off installation . by them. Incredibly , although
shortly thereafter turned it of the Xerox copiers until the supplies were delivered to
down because they felt that, February, 1976.
the law school in December,
while the present ten cents/copy
In Dec em be r I 9 7 5
from the central stores of the
might be high, the present contacted Prof. Teclaff to a~:;ure University , the purchase order
vendor supplied servicing of the him that the SBA remained _ did not go out to Xerox until
machines seven days/week on a determined to put nickel copiers January 12, 1976: Mr. Martens
few hours notice, which we in the library , and ti1at we were had thought of another
could not hope to duplicate. Stu in contact with Xerox sales " 'objection and he did not call me
and I persisted , and we representative, working out at home, and therefore didn't
eventually conv inced Prof. details of the- instiill'ation. J als9 get in "touch with me until the
Teclaff both of our sincerity in spoke with Mr. Martens, Spring semester opened .
wanting to see this project Fordham!s purchasing agent, to Whatever the objection was-and
make sure that there were no it was so tr;" ial that I cannot
through, and of the fact that if
problems as far as he was r e c a II
now
whar it
we got better quality copiers the
concerned. At the time I was was- assurances were given and
machines would not need
assured by the Xerox sales the purchase order released.
constant care other than seeing
representative that the machines
During the last week of
that they were stocked with
would be delivered two to three January , the Xerox Sales
paper and that occasional jams
weeks after the order was representative informed me that
were cleared . Ultimately, we
placed. (In fact, the sales rep because of high demand fpr the
determined to install Xerox
urged me to take delivery of the copiers delivery could not be
cop iers.
ma c hine s by the end of' made until the first or second
Once we had Prof. Teclaff's
December with the inducement week of February. When that
ap proval there remained the
that we could thereby avoid the time came we were again putoff
problem of getting Dean
delivery charge because of a with the same kind of excuse.
McLaughlin's blessing and the
"special" that Xerox was More excuses fo llowed. The
blessing of the Fordham
offering.)
machines were eve ntually
University purchasing agent. The
Mr. Martens at this point delivered on Thursday, February
la tier's approval was necessary
expressed concern that Fordham 26 , and installation 1s now
since Xerox said that it could
University might get stuck with expected on Tuesday, March 2.
not enter into an agreement
a Xerox bi!) if the SBA was
directly with the SBA and at the
- Steve Markstein

March 10, 1976

The Advocate
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STAR TREK TRIVIA

be
King'

~Would

Answers on p. 4
I) Captain James Kirk's
middle name is a) Thomas
b)Tiberius c) Timothy d)
Theodore e) Tuba
2 ) Nan c y C rat er is in
actuality a) Spock's mother b) a
Romulan c) the Salt creature
d) Patty Hearst e) a city dweller
3) The first MD on the
Enterprise was a) Dr Welby
b) Dr McCoy c) Dr Piper d) Dr
Zorba e) Dr Denton
4) Captain Pike was attracted
to a) Cher b) Vina c) Vera
d) Charo e) Vino
5) The presiding officers at
__Spock's court-marshall did not
include a) Capt Pike b) Capt
Kifk
c) Capt
Decker
d) Commodore Mendez
6) The planet fashioned .a fter
Nazi Germany was a) Romulus
b) Klingon c) Melkon d) Tholia
e) Ekos

,

7) The 'Squire of Gothos' is
a) Parmen b) Alexander c) Salsh
d) Trelane e) Goth
8) The Librarian is a) ·Mr
A toz b) Landru c) Reger
d,)cHanar ey Mr MetclHf' .• r
9) the par'allel ' u~ive~se 'of
Lazarus is based on a) the Bib',e
b) negative energy c) anti-ma tter
d) Joy of- Sex e) emotions
_
10) Spock was temporily
blinded attempting to kill the
creatures overruning a) his fat her
b) Deneva c) Tarsus d) Delaas
e) Telos

d) Chekhov e) Christine
23) The symbols Spock ,
deciphered on the Obelisk are
a) musical notes b) doctor's ·
prescriptions c) directional

I I) These

creatures were
eventually killed by a) phasers
b) ultra-violet rays c) 5 bottles
of wodka d) pure white light
e) Howard Cosell
12) Apollo was going to
make her a goddess a) Christine
b) C a rolyn c) Marlena
d) Miramanee e) Janet
13) The prime directive of
the 'Changeling' is to a) chart
new sol ar sy stem s b) supply
women to visiting dignitaries
c) sterilize biologi ca l infes tati on s
d) cnteg" ri zc ga l ~ di c life fo rms
e\ tllr" ~ old into (' onf'c' tti
14) . Th e
p o werful
God-machine in 'Th e Appl e' is
a) Apollo b) Landru c ) V"a'
d ' : .k '.!'t ' ,, ) Barney
IS) The ship destroyed by
the ' Doom s d ay Ma c hine '
a) ' Ex c a l iber b) Constellation
c) Intrepi d d) Lexingl o n
. e) 'Rollht, mme Richard
16) The bait used to trap the
being in the 'Obsession' was
a) Cha nnel #9 b) anti-matter
c) dilithium d) plasma e) Kirk
' 17) The pl ~ net terrorized by
'The Wolf in the Fold ' the mass
m urde rer of women was
2') A r g y I ius
b) S est u s 4
) Vendikar d) Ardana e) Titus
18) The 'Game s ters of
Triskelion' wagered using
j a) people b)qu atloons c) deenars
d )drak~l ars e ) en d a n gn e d
species
19) Nona belonged to the
witch people known as the
a) konuto b) cravens c) villagers
d) akrore e) umbutu
20) While captive in 20th
century Rome, Kirk still found
'irIVe, tt(fMr , atb1ih~ ·-with.' ~tliis
yeoman b) Kelinda c) Drusilla
d) Janet Lester e) Sol
21) Nona's
husband
and
Kirk's friend is a) Apollo b) Jaris
c) MOfla d) Tyree e) Hanar
22) In the parallel universe
of Mr Spock's bearded look
alike, who tried to assasinate
Kirk a) Sulu b) Spock c) Scotty

bearings d) local telephone
directory e) chant for fertility
24) Kirk went 'mad ' in the
'Enterprise Incident' to help
obtain a) a Klingon weapon b) a
strategic planet c)a cloaking
device d) pergium e) dilithium
crystalls
25) The 'Empath' is a) Gem
b) Zarabeth c) Diana d) Kelinda
. e) Phaedra
26) The instrument of
obedience is inserted in the brain
to maintain loyalty to a) the
Keeper b) the preservers c) the
Oracle d) Nixon e) the Body
27) The platonians are ruled
by a) Alexander b) Mudd
c) Parmen d) Pia sus e) Diana
28) The Enterprise was taken
to Sheron by a) Bele b) Lokai
c) Rojan d) Poseidon e) Khan'
29) The episode of Star Trek
which was also a pilot film
'fe,a tVrecr- ' a ~Tribb!e$ " :p) Bela
Osmyx c) Gary Seven d) Khan
e) Harcourt Fenton Mudd
30) The 'Mark' of Gideon is
that it is a) a paradise b) a prison
c) completely populated
d) doomed by a sun going nova
e) gay
31) Scotty's first name is
a)Randol'ph b) Cornell

TILL 10 P.M.
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Student Travel Consultant to book rooms for.:

Quality ."~/A·meriean
"The Inns with the Sunny Disposition"

1055 North Federal Highway
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33304

Send letter indicating interest in position

".

BestDressed On Court
by P.J. Bottari
A few weeks ago, (Feb. 7th ,
8th to be exact) 9 of Fordham's
3rd year studen ts ventured to
the Mecca of Basketball,
Springfield , Mass., to particpate
in Western New England
Colleges' first annua l "Law
School Basketball Tournament."
It must be said at the outset
that Fordham was the best
dressed team in the tourney.
Unfortunately , that was about
all Fordham was. Bu t a little
background is in order so that
Fordham's play may be
measured against the other
teams in the tourney, Fourteen
teams were invited to participate
in a single elimination contest
over a two day period. As it
turned 'out , Fordham did not
have to worry about playing the
second day. In all honesty , they
did not have to worry about
playing after the first 10 minutes
(some more critical observers
would s.lIy 6).
Anyhow, our pre-game
strategy revolved around the
semi-intelligent questions, "Shall
we playa man?" "Shall we play
a Zone?" But I knew we were in
trouble when someone asked
• "What's a zone press?"
But seriou sly , how could we
worry? (march on, Gen . Cu ster)
Didn't Fordham have Bob Ward,
former Georgetown star? B. U.
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c) Montgomery d) ENgineer
e) Tyrone
32) The elevated city of '
artists, poets, and philosophers is
a) Ekos b) Uppsidaisy c) Stratos
by Rich Sapinski
d) Mile high e) Zenos
Perhaps its because there are
33) The am bassa dor who was. so few movies that have any
too ugly to gaze upon lest a · genuine entertainment value
person go mad was from a) Rijal
around at the moment that leads
IV b) Mendos c) Gorn d) Alpha
to rave reviews when a really
e) Melkon
enjoyable movie comes along.
34) The cat who was Gary
Whatever the reason for it , if
Seven's companion was named
you
I ike
adven tu re
a) Oxmyx b) Bombay c) Isis ' swashb' ckling-type movies "The
d) Eleven e) Phaedra
Man Wlio Would Be King" is a
35) Which of the following
movie you should see; for pure
have never hurt Kirk a) Umbulu
entertainment value it cannot be
b) Y a ng s c) Janet Lester
beaten.
d) Rojan e ) Zebras
The movie is set in 19th
36) When Kirk was trapped
Century India , a pla.ce most of
in another universe, briefly
us know only through Kipling
appearing in mirrors, the
novels ; it concern s the
En te rprise was trapped by
adventurers, Danny Dravit (Sean
a) Klingon war fleet b) Romulan
Connery) and "Pe ac hy"
border patrol c) Tholian web
Carnahan (Michael Caine). Being
d) the midget of Menos
bored with their present
e) Appolo
hum-drum existen c e as
37) The seven foot primitive
gunrunners, they resolv e to do
men feared 'the others, bringers
something less dangerous but
of pain and delight'. These
equally lucrative , become kings .
. 'others' depended on a) the They propose to do this by
teachers b) the controller journeying to unexplored
c) Spock d) the Pointer sisters
Khufistan, a place beyond the
e) the providers
Himalayas. The only things that
38) When the entire landing are known about it make it the
party began to age and grow perfect place for Carnahan and
senile rapidly, Chekhov didn't
Dravit; Khufistan is inhabited by
because a) he was young at heart . primitive, superstitious people
b) he was scared c) he was
who are fragmented into
Russian d) he wanted to be hundreds of war-like bands with
captain e) he was merely no one central ruler. Their plan
following orders
calls for them to sell their
39) In 'Babel', while the military expertise to one tribal
Enterprise was carrying various chief tan , train his men in
ambassadors to a Federation modern warfare and lead them
"· confereflc·e ,' ' the intruder was
to' ictory after ' victory over
disguised as a) a Vulcan b) a thejr neigh bors until the
P I a ton ian c) C r 0 a cia n chieftain is recognized as "King
d) Telossian e) Melkotian
of Khufistan". At that m'oment
4'0) Kirk was lured to a they wiil depose him and
'plartet for a fight of goo vs. evil
become kings ' in his place.
:~y . :hi's hero a) Abe Lincoln
To.ward. the attainment of this
b) Ben Franklin c) John goal they;' col1tract. with each
Profumo d)B ori~ 'Spassky , e)WernerVonBraun :
,,~
Cont'd on p. 4
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couldn't have anybody that big,
could they? And didn't
Fordham have Bob Woodruff,
former Syracuse football star
(But aren't Basketballs round?).
And didn't Fordham have Tod
Klipp, known in the trade ' as
Gail Goodrich for his passing
ability. And didn ' t we have
Kevin Frawley , known as a good
rebounder and shooter? (At least
he can sh oot fou ls). And didn't
we have Tom Murray, the self
proclaimed King of the
Backcourt? And how 'bout
Steve Donovan , that slow guy
with the Dynamite fadeaway,
wasn't he there? And wasn't
Craig Landy there, the pretty
fair Schoolyard ballplayer? And
Pino Carlesimo had to know
how to play, after all, where else
could we get such great looking
uniforms? And didn't P.J .
Bottari say he was in good
health when naturally he wasn't?

Bob Ward
P.J , Bottari
Tod Klipp
Steve Donovan
Bob Woodruff
Kevin Frawley
Craig Landy
Pino Carlesimo
Tom Murray

If your answers to any of the .
above were no, m aybe you
sho uld have played - you
couldn't have done worse than
the above named players, with
some exceptions (a well kept
secret).
And now .. , The GAME!!!
Fordham started off fast , with 6
quick points from Bob Ward , the '
closest thing Fordham had to
Abdul Jabbar. B. U. answered
with 4, and P.J. Bottari put in a
re b ou n d to make it 8-4.
R eme~e r the score 12-11. It
was Fordham's last lead . The
rest is still a blur. In-the interest ·
of keeping the article short, lets
just say Fordham stayed within '
, strikipg distance most of the
way only to lose by the score of
101-59!!!!
And to satisfy the curious,
the unofficial box xcore will be
pro v
d e d

MIN FGA FGM FT A FTM REB
PL
33
IS
8
4
6
II
30
2
9
6
3
8
28
81
6
0
0
3
18
3
2
0
0
3
28
3
I
3
3
I
33
52
0
4
2
9
18
0
7
I
0
3
18
3
0
2
I
I
18
21
I
2
0
2

F
5
4
3
3
3
5
3
2
3

TN.q PTS
3
4
3
2
3
5
3
4
II
,

20
14
12
4
3
2
2
I
I

.
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I

I
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SBA

SBA PRESIDENCY:

The First Thirty Days
by Michael Barnas
After working "nearly 25
hours per week getting this place
into shape ," since his election ,
last month , SBA President Brian
Sullivan seems about ready to
start getting results.
While the "politician's
promise" Xerox machines were
being installed in the lI'b rary Ias t
week, problems with copies of
another sort - copies of old
exams- had been solved for
future classes. With the help of
Assistant Dean Robert Hanlon ,
Sullivan has arranged for the
University to Print double runs
of each examination, and store
them for the SBA until the
following year. The SBA will
pay for the cost of the
additional copies. This year, as
in the past, old examinations
will be duplicated by class
office rs in a time-consuming
yearly ordeal.

Sullivan would like to
increase the num ber of faculty
on the committee in order to let
more professors hear directly
from students on subjects of
sched uling and curriculum . Last
year, Sullivan said, "We were
getting through to the ones at
t h e ta bl e, but weren 't ge tt'mg
back to the others."
To maximize faculty
conduct , Sullivan has proposed
that two additional professors be
named to the committee on a
rotating basis. He would like to
have the students on the
committee request particular
professors , and have the faculty
mem bers invite their named
co l I ea gu e s t 0 at te nd the
committee meeting. And if some
professors object to attending,
"we'd like to know who."
Left-over items from last
year's student-faculty agenda
include a general inquiry as to
how , short of capital
expenditures , Fordham could
make itself into more of a
"national" law school - polish its
national image to attract more
out-of-state students.

Cont'd from p. 1

before made any major attempts
at cooperation with students
from the other Lincoln Center
schools.
This year, notice's have begun
appearing for events across the
plaza, including a lecture last
week by Jimmy Breslin and a
h 'In g 0 f A
sow
mer'I ca n
Graffitti - both free. And notices
according to Sullivan, will keep
going up.

Committees. Steve Swirsky, I A,
was appointed chairman of the
Budget Committee, 'although
chairpe rsons for other
committees have yet to be
appointed.

Student Organizations and of
that amount two hundred and
forty-seven dollars paid for the
International Law Society Egg
Sullivan stressed that
Nog Party , and fifty-two dollars
non-officers were welcome to
. bought wine and paper cups for
serve as members of the
Law
Women
forums.
The
Pla cemen t, Cafeteria, and
remaining $318 was spent as
Evaluations committees, as well
follows:
PR:LS;A - $264;
as to work with the
F L W - $ 50 ;
A B A /LSD-$5;
Student-Faculty Committee on
BALSA - $O. BALSA, the Black
matters of curriculum and
student association has been
Xerox
scheduling. However, the latter
allocated $210 but has not
committee, like the Budget
requested any of its allocation
Most noticeably, however, are
Committee, is constitutionally
yet. Last year the group was
the new Xerox, machines in the
restricted to Board members as
allotted $655 and had spent
library, arrived just under the
official voting members.
$410 as of the April Treasurer's
wire for the first-year Legal
report.
Law Women
were
W ri t ing copying rush. The
A proposal for a Metropolitan
allotted $700 of which they had
machines will cost 5¢ per copy,
Conference of Law Students was
spent $526 at the time of the
and, unlike the old units,
brought before the Board by
report last year. No maximum
produce legible dry copies.
Joel Cohen, 2B. A. major
allotment figure for FLW is
The macQines are being leased
element in Cohen's campaign for
listed in this year's account
for a flat rate up to a given
the SBA presidency, the
books.
number of copies. To break even
Conference is envisioned as an
Another major expense was
Student-Faculty
at 5¢ each, the SBAmustmeet
area-wid~ o~ga.nization
the SBA-run Exam duplicating
S II '
h
.
d
t
the entire quota. As a result; one
representing' the in'teres'ts of law
u Ivan
p.t\.ne
grea
"
stud'e'n ts' '. ' to ",t'h'e" -met'. r"o-pol'l·tan
project . whic h cost $344 f or all
hopes
on theas Student-Faculty
0 f
the mac h mes
IS b'
emg
classes. Last year only upper
committee of the SBA. Last
equipped with a counting
academic and legal communities,
class duplicating was reported
year, the committee met only
cartridge unit , to enable
In asking the support in
and that cost $104. Tang
twice, and then in the middle of
organizations such as the Urb~n
principle of the SBA for the
competitions, according to the
the calen dar crisis. This year,
Law Journal or the Moot Court
formation of such a unit, Cohen
April report of last year had
Sullivan hopes to avoid such
Cooperation
Board to make copies wi thou'
stressed that he sought aid in
spent $159 of their $300 ann ual
crises by having regular meetings
Cooperation with the rest of
using nickels, and be billed for
for m i ng an independent
allotment; this year $521 has
of the committee. "If you get the Lincoln Center cam pus, as
the total at the end of each' organization, rather than
already been spent.
people together, even with . a well as the faculty , is on
m 0 nth.
A Ire a d y
the . Fordham sponsorship.
The newly created SBA loan
small agenda, they'll find things Sullivan's priority list. Pointing
administration has agreed to use
Both the support resolution
fund has already processed eight
to discuss," he said.
out that we're part of the
this cartridge system, and and a request for a $10.00
short term no interest student
The committee will consist of Lincoln Center Campus, too,
Sullivan hopes that if other allocation for a mailing to other
loans.
According
to Brian
eight students this term, reduced S ull iva n n otes that many
student groups, including the schools were passed by a 12-2
Sullivan repayment has been
by two since third year will not facilities and activities a t
Law Review and the groups
tl'mely exc' ept where students
L
. C t
d b
named above would use the
YOte.
be represented for the1'emainder
owenstem en er go unuse
y
,
SBA Treasurer Archie Williams
forgot to !'lay and had to be
of the school year. Faculty law studen ts, if only because
SBA machines rather than the
s ~ g g est e d a s e r i e s 0 f
reminded. The fund is operated m em bers include Professors nobody knows what's available.
Lowenstein copying center, the
11 m,en dm en ts ' to the SBA
out of a special checking
Robert Byrne , Joseph Crowley ,
"it's ~a;.tially <lur bwn fauit,"
machines teuld be o~etated witli
(: o'nsrl't u't ion c rea-ting - a
account and anyone of the four
David Richards and Barry Hawk. he said , since the SEA has never
nO'foss to the SBk .
Communications Committee,
SBA ~fi~ncan~~cbu~UPI~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. '~stt ucturing the Budget
to $50 per loan. Normally SBA
a llo cations
require
two
signatures to be released.
This year's Speakers Forum
cost 43 cents less than last year's
which used $31 of student

N otes ~~~;:i~t~e,

Would BeKinrr
Hanks Service Moot·
, ~,
other

to

,
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swear off whiskey ,
and all other

_
F
25
On Wednesday ,
ebruary
,
1976 a memorial service was
held for the late Seymoure

women ,
.money.
distractions until they've Hanks of 2A. The service, which
· s
was held in the chapel in the
become k mg.
President Sullivan state d t h at
he was sure that Tang ha d sp'ent
The movie is a chronicle 0 f Lo wen s t e i n b u i I din g , was
more than $300 last year.
their adventures getting to attended by members of his
Because of changes in the 'Khufistan and in Khufistan: family , many classmates and
academic calendar it is possible
these adventures are interspersed friends from the Law School and
that bills for Tang were not
wi th n u m e rou shu m orous by Deans McLaughlin , Hanlon
submitted until much later in
occurences which together make and Moore .
the year, and therefore cost
"The Man Who Would Be King" Arrangements for the service
overruns
would
not
be
a perfectly enjoyable adventure were made by Fr. Fred Lerro ,
represented in the April report.
tale.
S.J. of Campus Ministries ,
SBA administrative expenses
Critically there isn't much to working with several students.
rose from $158 as of the April say about the movie but in this Participants included Fr. Lerro,
1975 report to $373 this year.
case that's not necessarily a bad Rev . James Finlay , S.J.,
Last year's President Stu
thing because this is a movie you President of the University, Rev.
McGregor
attributed
SBA
watch for fun; any critical George McMahon , S.J., Dean
spending habits to general ,analysis would probably be a Han Ion , c ler gymen from
student interest. He pointed out waste of time. The only critical Seymoure's church and several
that there is still a surplus as comment that can be made of his classmates from the Law
evidence of the fact that about "The Man Who Would Be .L-S_c_h_o_o_I._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--o
worthwhile , projects can always · K1I1g" IS that you might be
be funded.
better off waiting to see it at a
The budget figure1j.J can be $1. 00 movie as the price of
continued from pg 1
misleading since so1lte debits Connery and Caine together is
and that applicants should plan
represent
actual
SBA bound to make itself painfully
accordingly.
expenditures, like The Advocate , felt at the ticket window. Be
For s ome students, the
while others are only advances that as it may, whenever it does
highlight of the day was the
against expected reim bursement , come within your price range by
return trip to New York. While
such as the Student Directory. all means see it ; if you're an old ,
the fron t half of the bus seemed
Some
projected
advances, unrepentant Errol Flynn fan
to prefer to pass the time in
however, will become actual you'll love it.
quiet contemplati on , the rear
expenses as projected revenues
section , well supplied with Coors
_-------------,
fail to materialize.
beer, entertained the company
Since the time that many of
TRIVIA ANSWERS
with a seemingly endless medley
these allocations were made the
'U-Ot 'P-6£
of 1950's rock and roll.
SBA has established a budget 'Q-8£ ';)-LS ':>-9£ 'P-S( ':>-tt
Frank Allocca, of 3A, in a
committee to screen budget ''1-££ ':>-z: £ ':>- 1£ ':>/q/u-O£ 'q-6Z:
burst of bi-centennial
requests and according to SBA 'u-8Z: ' :>-a ':>-gz: 'u-~z: ' :>-tz: 'u-£z:
exhibitionism , vowed to "walk
President Brian Sullivan, "We 'p/u-z:z: ':>-1 z: ' P-OZ: ' u-61 'q-81
ba ck. to New York" and
expect to avoid many of the 'u-L I . ' P-91 'q-~ I ':>-t I ':>-£ I
accordingly stood up in the aisle
unnecessary ,expenses
next ' q-z: I ' p/q-II 'q-O I 'q-6 'u-8
for the 5 hour return trip .
year. "
'P-L ':>-9 ':>-~ 'q-t ':>-£ ' :>-Z 'q-I
Whatever the value of such a
Two Treasurer's reports are
trip,
it was generally agreed that
due in the coming weeks, one a a.._____________
the interest of the Placement
final report from outgoing
Office and Alu-mni was
Treasurer Markstein and the
elected
Treasurer
Archie encouraging to the many, as yet,
' otheY ' a · ~i~~t . ~~.~~r.t from newly , Williams. .
unemployed students.

J0 bBUS R0 11S
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sa;1
encouraging committee
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r ' r
b students other
par IClpa IOn y
prepared
to judge the than Board of Governors
competition.
m 'e mbers a constitutional
Prof. Richards, whose lega! mandate.
writing class is assigned th!
'prostitution case', smugly stat6,d
Sullivan also noted that he
in his best buckleyesque, " It's .all intends to enforce the
.
d
d'
I '
b d attendance provisions in the
~h~tls~;c:r~ta~ci:~~ie ta~:~~ati~n SBA constitution, requiring all
had to be made." He felt there Board of governors members to
should be no retribution sinc.! he miss no more than . three
wasn't satisfied that there was a me~qngs;' Q ~f9~e~', t.h~-:·'n~~t
replaced by
theft, and even if there WdS he elections; ' ,or ' -tq
could think of no equitabJe their sections. '
consequences. "There is no:> way
to pick out anyone from their
briefs."
,
students. I was concerned with
Later, a first . year rstudent the materials being lost and jus
returned 2 items from the w~nted to get them back."
missing folder to Ms. Hache. The
A fee I ing pervading the
items: the model memorandum effected first year class is that it
handed out by Ricliards 'and the is no major catastrophe, no great
paper on prostitution.
advantage to whoever has the
Accord1l1g to Ms. Hache, this 'missing material', if anyone.
I st year student claims he found , "They still have to write their
the 2 items on the locker room o'wn brief," was one stUdent's
floor. When she asked where the reaction. "What do you suggest I
other more important materials do?" was · Pro f. Richards'
from the folder were, he stated reaction.
that he didn't know - thal\maybe
On the hypothetical question
they were thrown ou t.
of it being a matter of thievery ,
Hache stated, "I talked to and on the question of thievery
him and I believe what he told itself , Dean Hanlon stated
me." She has chosen not to "expUlsion is in order." For such
reveal his name to spare him the a result , there would have to be
inevi ta ble em barrassmen t. He an actual theft, a ... person
has spoken to both Andrew apprehended, and a morals trial
Janszky, the MCB legal writing be held. The last morals trial was
assistant, and Prof. Richards, his held in 1970 during the Kent
legal writing instructor.
State protests. . Then 1 of 3
Janszky 3B, on his initial alleged exam thieves were found
announcement to the class , said guilty after hundreds of pages of
"I merely asked for anyone who testimony.
knew where the materials were
Hanlon stated , "I'd hope
to slip them under the MCB anyone who'd have to resort to
dopr and no questions would be that sort of thing would flunk
asked. I made no accusations of ou t anyway. It's a shame
1st year students and even left though, I'd think they're better
open the possibility that it could for their profession on the
have ·been secortd Ot .third · year ' outside than anyone else."
-
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